
Barry Kirsch, The POINT’s Academic Enrichment Center 
Coordinator, came to The POINT in 2017, beginning 
as a POINT tutor in college.  After receiving his CPA 
certifi cation, and working in the fi nance fi eld, Barry 
decided to change his career.  Barry joined The POINT 
staff  in 2017, already familiar with many of the students.  
Barry believes that God gave each of our students’ 
certain intellectual gifts, and the goal of the Academic 
Enrichment program is to help identify and cultivate 
them while making each student feel valued, loved 
and worthwhile.  
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WHAT’S
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N E W S L E T T E R

Fall 2018

Dedicated staff  and volunteers help a group of about 
two dozen students with their schoolwork each day, 
ranging from 3rd grade reading to high school algebra. 
Equipped with an education, these students will be 
better suited to carry out God’s plan for their lives.

The POINT’s New Coordinator for the 
Academic Enrichment Center

FOCUS ON

Barry Kirsch working with the students 
to achieve academic success

EVERY CHILD DESERVES HOPE CAMPAIGN
November 27, 2018

On November 27, 2018 The POINT will be participating in the global movement of #GivingTuesday through our 
#EveryChildDeservesHope Campaign. 
 
Our goal this year is to raise $25,000 with a match for the fi rst $5,000.  You can support The POINT on Giving 
Tuesday by donating to:  http://bit.ly/EveryChildDeservesHope

On a balmy October evening, Philadelphia Linebacker Jordan Hicks came 
to The POINT to discuss his faith and Philadelphia football.  Jordan spoke to 
a crowd of over 675 people and shared his faith journey; making an impact 
on many of The POINT’s students, staff  and volunteers.  The best part came 
when Jordan, who was headed for England later in the week, stayed to sign 
autographs and take photographs with the crowd.

675 FANS Watched  
Jordan Hicks get Right to The POINT



Thanksgiving is a wonderful reminder that gratitude 
is the best attitude.  It is a reminder that our success, 
happiness, sense of accomplishment, and satisfaction 
comes from the many people that God has brought 
into our lives.  It reminds us to STOP and say thank you; 
thank you to God and thank you to the people he has 
blessed us with. 

I am most thankful this year for the donors who 
generously support The POINT and the many 

volunteers from over 20 churches that serve at The 
POINT.  Our volunteers provide dinner every night, 
homework support, athletic supervision, devotional 
and inspiring messages, and many other services to the 
students who attend The POINT.  Without our generous 
donors and volunteers, we would not have the success 
and growth that we have had in these 15 years.  On 
behalf of The POINT, I thank you for your commitment 
to this ministry.

In October, The POINT held a networking event with the Western Chester 
County Chamber of Commerce to celebrate the opening of the Hands-
On Training Center complex.  About 60 friends and neighbors attended 
and learned about the Hands-On Training Center programs along with 
tours of the boxing gym, the Girls chapel and the Academic Enrichment 
Center.  Bud Herman, Hands-On Training Center Coordinator talked about 
the importance of Students learning basic trades (automotive, carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical, etc.) that expose them to vo-tech opportunities in high 
school and helps develop competencies, increase confidence, and cultivate 
career opportunities.

Our New, Hands-On Training 
Center Holds an Open House

A few years ago, The POINT began reaching out to 
the local mobile home parks and bringing kids to 
The POINT for our evening programs.  Through this 
outreach, we met Nick.  Nick was a 16-year-old soft-
spoken young man who lived with his grandfather.  
Nick was faithful in helping recruit students in his 
community to come to The POINT.  Nick worked hard 
over the Christmas season to make sure every child in 
his community was given a Christmas gift but never 
requested anything for himself.  

With a guitar given to him by his grandfather, Nick 
began taking music lessons through The POINT’s 

music program.  God had given him the talent to learn 
the instrument very quickly and he performed at The 
POINT’s talent show along with a few other POINT kids 
from the program. 

Nick graduated in June and enlisted in the Army 
National Guard, hoping to go to music school after 
he completes his Army commitment.  The POINT was 
instrumental in helping Nick with his needs for boot 
camp as well as transportation to his assignment.

Empowering our 
Participants and 
their Families  

NICK’S STORY

A Message of Gratitude from the
Executive Director, Dwayne Walton

Foundation Funding

When someone new visits The POINT for the first time, they often say, “If I 
had had this as a kid, things would’ve been so much better.”  We want to 
thank our Volunteers for making things “so much better” for the students 
who attend The POINT.  The presence of God is felt and seen through the 
hands and feet of our Volunteers who have chosen to serve a loving God 
who creates spaces and places for his children.  We thank you for your time, 
your commitment, and love for your community.

Make a Difference in a Child’s 
Life – Volunteers Needed!

Hands-On-Training Center – If you can use a hammer or a   
 screwdriver, please volunteer. 

Academic Enrichment – From 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Monday   
 through Thursday to help with homework.
 
The First Friday of every month (October through April   
 from 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm), female volunteers needed 
 with clearances.

If you have an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 
and are 70 ½ or older, you know you are required to 
take a minimum distribution from the IRA each year.  
What you may not know is that individuals may make 
charitable tax-free gifts directly from their IRAs rather 
than take a distribution that would be treated as 
income.  Just remember - a gift from an IRA must go 
directly from the account to the charity in order for it to 
be considered tax-free. 

Please discuss this with your tax advisor if you are 
considering this gift.

Consider Tax-Free Giving from your IRA

The POINT is currently looking for volunteers for the following:

Thank you to the following foundations who have supported 
The POINT so far this year.

AmazonSmile Foundation
Chester County Fund for Women and Girls
CCRES, Inc.
Dollar General Literacy Foundation
Emergency Aid Foundation of Pennsylvania
Genuardi Family Foundation
Grace S. and W. Linton Nelson Foundation
The Gunard Berry Carlson Memorial Foundation

The Huston Foundation
Marshall-Reynolds Foundation
The Patricia Kind Family Foundation
PNC Foundation
Springbank Foundation
Subaru Foundation of America
The W. W. Smith Charitable Foundation


